
Billdozer Project: Terms and Conditions 

 The Billdozer Project LLC, owner and affiliates, bring you the Billdozer Project website 

(which is under the umbrella of the Billdozer Project LLC). The Billdozer Project LLC is a 

Nevada LLC (limitled liability company), governed under Nevada law. Must be 18 years of age 

or older to access this website. Read through these terms and conditions carefully before using 

the Billdozer Project website. The terms and conditions set forth by the Billdozer Project LLC, 

owner, affiliates, and website may affect your legal rights in regards to your rights to set class 

actions or any lawsuits. This website is designed to help members reach their health and fitness 

goals to help better themselves. It is recommended that the user seek advice of a physician and 

getting medical clearance before starting any exercise program. You, the user, agree to the terms 

and conditions of the Billdozer Project LLC, owner, affiliates, and website that none of the 

aforementioned, are not and cannot be held liable for any of, but not limited to the following: any 

bodily or personal injuries, loss of consortium, loss or damage to privacy or any property, loss of 

services, or even death. You also agree and acknowledge that any participation in the activities 

or any physical activity or exertion in general has its risks and can be considered dangerous. By 

agreeing to the terms and conditions of the Billdozer Project LLC, owner, affiliates, and website, 

you willingly acknowledge and accept all risks associated with any and all of the contents on the 

Billdozer Project website including but not limited to mimicking of exercise videos, following of 

any meal plans/nutrition advice, and the risks of accessing a website via the internet. The meal 

plans and nutrition recommendations on the Billdozer Project website, under the Billdozer 

Project LLC, are only intended to promote good health for members but not guaranteed to get 

results. It is also highly recommended to review all nutrition suggestions and/or plans and seek 

further guidance, if needed, of a physician or dietitian if you have any food allergies or 



intolerances, any unique medical needs; on medications of any kind, for any reason; chronic 

disease or infections, diet restrictions; or if you are in fact, a breastfeeding or pregnant woman. 

The dietary advice offered can benefit anyone but is designed for the healthy population, 

including but not limited to persons that do not require medical nutrition therapy. By purchasing 

a membership, meal plan, one on one training, any or all of the above, to the website, you accept 

all responsibility of your actions and zero liability to the Billdozer Project LLC, owner, affiliates, 

and website. You are entering and participating with the contents of this website at your own 

risk. By agreeing to the terms and conditions of the Billdozer Project LLC, owner and affiliates, 

and website, you agree to hold the aforementioned harmless and unaccountable against any 

lawsuits, costs, class action, suits, claims, liability or expenses that may come about from using 

the services provided by the Billdozer Project LLC, owner, affiliates and website, which includes 

any involvement, access or usage of the website. These terms and conditions may be changed or 

altered at any time as deemed by Billdozer Project LLC, owner, affiliates and website. Do not 

continue use of the Billdozer Project website if you do not agree with the terms and conditions of 

the Billdozer Project LLC, owner, affiliates and website. Billdozer Project LLC, owner, affiliates 

and website can discontinue services to you at any time based on its discretion.  

 The Billdozer Project LLC, owner, affiliates and website, have workout videos, images, 

designs, blogs and its brand name. The sole use of the Billdozer Project website is for personal 

use only. Copying, redistribution, modification, dissemination, disable production of, or 

circulation of any of the contents of the Billdozer Project website (under Billdozer Project LLC) 

is strictly prohibited and can lead to legal action. Billdozer Project LLC, owner, affiliates and 

website, under no circumstances whatsoever, are not responsible for any damages that may be a 

result of using the website which may include any technological, economic, lost profit, indirect 



or direct, exemplary, interruptions of any services, defects, file loss, errors, transmission, 

incidental damages, any theft or destruction or acts of God. 

 In using the Billdozer Project website, you understand that you are prohibited from all of 

the following, including anything that can jeopardize the websites’ integrity or other members of 

this website. No reproduction, modification, distribution, re-posting, improper use of, copying, or 

inappropriate access of contents of the Billdozer Project website. No breach, interference, or 

disruption of security of the website including accounts, services, connected networks, servers, 

affiliations, or linked websites. Any breach of security or access of administrator content or any 

other content or data not permitted for members to access without proper authorization is not 

permitted. Any attempts to tamper or interfere with content or other members’ information, any 

website or Billdozer Project website applications or networks including, but not limited to 

spamming or crashing of the website, virus installation, posting of any viruses or destructive 

files, overloads, any downloads or attempts to gain unauthorized access to the Billdozer Project 

website or posting of any copyrighted materials, data mining, data gathering from information on 

the website. Any disruption of service or stalking/harassment of other members will not be 

tolerated. No use or copying of the Billdozer Project logo or pictures, website content, website 

layout or collection of other members’ information. No falsification of information, including 

personal and payment, creation of false identification or allocation of user account information 

for others to use.  

 The Billdozer Project website offers a few different options for purchases on the website. 

Full access to the website and one-on-one private online training via skype are recurring monthly 

services and fees. The meal plan is a one-time fee for each meal plan. Monthly fees start on the 

date of the original purchase date and recurring charges occur every 30 days after that. The 



charges will be at or around the same date of the following months unless that date falls on a 

holiday, or for legal or business reasons. You agree that the charges for the full access to the 

website and one-on-one online training will be a recurring monthly charge and the meal plans are 

a one-time fee. You agree that the charges will be put on any credit or debit card you provide 

through PayPal. You can cancel your monthly recurring services of either the full access to the 

website or the one-on-one online training or both at any time. You must cancel those services at 

5 days or more before the next scheduled payment for the order to take effect in that pay period. 

If you cancel any subscriptions with less than 5 days’ notice of your next scheduled payment, 

your membership will continue for another month and then be canceled in the following month 

or pay period. These terms and conditions are governed under Nevada law. 

 The Billdozer Project LLC, owner, affiliates and website includes this agreement to 

prevailing party attorney’s fee provision and arbitration. The prevailing party shall have the right 

to collect from the other party its reasonable costs and necessary disbursements and attorneys’ 

fees incurred in enforcing this agreement.  All claims and disputes arising under or relating to 

this Agreement are to be settled by binding arbitration in the state of Nevada or another location 

mutually agreeable to the parties. An award of arbitration may be confirmed in a court of 

competent jurisdiction. 

PRIVACY POLICY 

Your confidentiality is important. You must keep your user name and password 

information private and not share your account information with anyone. In using the Billdozer 

Project website, you agree to use your own information including your name, birthday, contact 

information and payment information. Credit or debit card information must be yours or you 



must have authority to use the credit or debit card or any other methods of payment. You agree 

that all information given is yours and yours alone. You agree to not use anyone else’s account 

without their consent. You also agree to notify the Billdozer Project website if your account with 

the said website has a security breach that you become aware of. Billdozer Project LLC, owner, 

affiliates and website are not responsible for any password or account breach, whether or not you 

are aware of an account breach or not.  

 Your information will not be directly shared or given to third party entities. However, if 

third party entities retrieve your information without permission of the Billdozer Project LLC, 

owner, affiliates, and website, the Billdozer Project LLC, owner, affiliates and website are not 

responsible for the loss, theft, or retrieval or any other means of that information being used. The 

Billdozer Project website will not track the consumers visits to the website for data for other 

websites or submit usage data to third parties. The website will also not submit personal 

information to third party websites, with the exception of PayPal, to pay for the membership. 

Which is the responsibility of the member to provide their personal information to PayPal, in 

order to gain access and usage of the Billdozer Project website. You can choose not to disclose 

your personal information but such choice would result in denial of access to the Billdozer 

Project Website. The website needs full birthday to verify age. Telephone number and email 

address as contact information are needed for the Billdozer Project website. If any changes are 

made to the privacy policy page or website, you will be emailed those changes. Payment 

information in the form of a credit or debit card is facilitated through the PayPal payment system 

to make any payments needed to continue use and access of the website. The Billdozer Project 

website is accessible anywhere in the U.S. and Canada. The Billdozer Project LLC website will 

host ads from other companies with links to click and access their websites. The Billdozer 



Project LLC, owner, affiliates and website are not responsible for any possible issues or damages 

that can occur to you or your computer once you click and access the other websites that have 

hosted advertising links on the Billdozer Project LLC website. You, the user, must follow the 

other websites’ terms and conditions once you click on their website link and access their web 

pages. The Billdozer Project LLC, owner, affiliates and website only requires name, address, 

birthday. Credit or debit card information is facilitated through PayPal to have full access to the 

website as a membership, to get a personalized meal plan, get one-on-one personal online 

training or all the above. Effective Date: November 1, 2016. 

Permission to post before and after photos 

 As a member, you are not obligated to post before and after photos but you may, at you 

own discretion. You agree that you can only post appropriate photos, which includes selfie’s that 

do not show any nudity or anything considered pornographic. Nothing showing signs of bigotry, 

hatred or any violent gestures towards any religion, sexual orientation, race creed or anything 

that poses hatred or violence to anyone. Standard stance poses or flexes with private parts 

covered, which include male and female genitalia, buttocks and chest area of women, are 

considered appropriate. By posting photos, you agree to give Billdozer Project LLC, owner, 

affiliates and website the licensing rights of each photo that you post on the website. The photos 

posted are only meant for the website and not used for any other purpose. By posting any photos, 

you agree to these terms. The Billdozer Project LLC, owner, affiliates and website will discard 

any photos from the website that it deems unacceptable or inappropriate.  


